Limited edition
epilation set
Total body

The gentle way to radiant skin
For use wet & dry
HP6541/00

Enjoy the feeling of smooth skin with the new Limited edition, Wet & Dry epilator
set. It comes with a SatinSoft epilator that gently removes even the ﬁnest hairs and
a precision epilator, perfect for your sensitive areas. Use wet or dry!
Smooth skin
Gentle tweezing discs remove hairs without pulling the skin
Speed 1 for gentle epilation, speed 2 for max performance
Comfortable epilation
Precision epilator is battery operated (AA batteries)
Removes hairs in sensitive areas with gentle precision
Accessories
For perfect hygene, both epilators are fully washable
Convenient epilation
For cordless use up to 30 minutes, with 1hr quick recharge
Use in the shower for a more soother epilation session

Limited edition epilation set

HP6541/00

Highlights

Speciﬁcations

Battery operated mini epilator
Precision epilator is battery operated (AA
batteries).
Cordless use

Precision epilator
The Wet & Dry precision epilator is specially
designed to remove hair from diﬃcult-to-reach
areas such as bikini line or armpits. It can be
used wet & dry for a more soothing epilation
session.
Two speed settings

Ease of use
Cordless use
Cleaning: Fully washable
Features
2 speed settings
Gentle tweezing discs
Wet&Dry use
Sensitive area solutions
Precision epilator

For cordless use up to 30 minutes, with 1hr
quick recharge
Fully washable
For perfect hygene, both epilators are fully
washable.

This epilator has two speed settings. Speed 1
for extra gentle epilation and speed 2 for extra
eﬃcient epilation

Gentle tweezing discs

Wet & Dry use
Designed to use in warm water. Warm water is
relaxing and soothing. The warmth improves
blood circulation, for a more comfortable
experience and less sensitive to the skin.

Technical speciﬁcations
Number of catching points: 20
Number of discs: 21
Pulling actions/second speed 1: 666
Pulling actions/second speed 2: 733
Voltage: 3.6 V
Precision epilator batteries: 2x AA

This epilator has gentle tweezing discs to
remove hairs as short as 0.5mm without pulling
the skin.
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Philips Green Logo
Philips Green Products can reduce costs,
energy consumption and CO2 emissions.
How? They oﬀer a signiﬁcant environmental
improvement in one or more of the Philips
Green Focal Areas – Energy eﬃciency,
Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,
Recycling and disposal and Lifetime
reliability.

